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PART I
UtTRODTJCTIOH
The extra#wriouhr activities of ths schools which I
have attended have played a very iraportant part In ray life*
At a result l hav© chosen for ray thesis subject#
A Critical study Of The Extracurricular Activities In
The Charlton- Pollard High school In Terras Of Modern
Developments*
I chose this subject for four reasons# First, I have a
keen Interest in extracurricular activities# second, I at
tendee! a conference on curriculum revision for segro
schools In Texas and I felt that I could make see contri
bution to this study through ray study of the Charlton- Pol
lard High School xtr icurrlculnr Program, and by setting up
a model program# Third, secondary education is ray raajor and
1 foci that I have obtained enough information from courses
In education to deal with this subject intelligently and
profitably# Fourth, the concepts toward the extracurricular
program have changed which necessarily brings about a revi
sion of the extracurricular program in order to cope with
the changes#
There is a five year study of curriculum revision be
ing conducted in Texas which has created interest in the
reorganisation and building up of a new program in order
for the curriculum to cope with the concepts in education#
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The Stat® Department of Mueation, Cities Board of Educa
tion, and the Texas state Teachers* Association are working
together toward the satisfactory completion of the movement
and the setting op of a perimnent curriculum organisation
for this great state* All senior colleges are co-operating
unselfishly* Idkewlee, public school people ant! laymen all
over the state are displaying a degree of Interest and
willingness to work unparalleled In the history of educa
tion* principal Banks is ohairwm of the committee on cur
riculum revision for legro schools in Teatss#
In Part I of the Twenty-sixth yearbook. Dr. Harold ?m#
stakes the following statementsi
ticking a half million dynamic teaohsrs, are we not
forced to put into our schools a dynamic curriculum?
A curriculum which will set forth the crucial facts
about the community in which the pupils live* a cur
riculum which is built around a core of pupils* ac
tivities• studies of their how® community, special
reading and original investigation, a constantly
growing stream of opportunities for participation in
open-forum discussion, debate, and exchange of Ideas?
Many new proposals for curriculum reorganisation have
been advanced by critical workers in the field of educa
tion* lew proposals have been suggested In

m attempt to

meet the needs of the new social Objectives*
Although widely used, the terra

extracurricular is

misleading* Its origin dates back to the time when the pur
pose of the school was conceived to be to tench the sub
jects contained in the program of studies* such student or* Handbook for Curriculum Study, W* A* Stlgler, Austin,
Texas, Department ef Education*
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gnnlsotloua as were in existence* were looked upon as in
addition to the curriculum and as serving another pur*
pose, and hence were extroourrleular • In the older seconda
ry school there tended to he two school® on the same campus#
One school was made up of eour see

offered

by teachers

which if taken successfully in a certain sequence and in
sufficient number, led to graduation* The other school via®
composed of athletics, dramatics* glee club®, parties and
so on. This school, regardless of how it delighted or «w»
ried the faculty, was vitally alive in the thinking and es
pecially in the feelings of the pupils*
If all pupil activities were mad© eurrlcular and close
ly directed by teachers, youth would probably mam out to a
new frontier* such activities are now regarded as truly
educative# In fact, they contribute Just as effectively, If
not more effectively, toward the realisation of the aims of
secondary education than do the regular studies. The new
conception of extracurricular activities is to regard them
as a part of the regular school program* They should be
taken over and made a part of the curriculum* Ac a matter
©f fact it has been urged that all activities of the school
that are educative should be Included in the curriculum#
The purpose of this Thesis IsS
1# To make a careful analysis of the present Chariton-?ollard High school program of studies In regards to the
extracurricular activities*
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£, To orlti©ally efalmt® the present extracurricular ac
tivity program In terras of modern developments In order
to so® how well the present program Is In- accord with
the more recent trend a and ©hang© e In the aeoondary
extracurricular program.
3. To submit a model program of extracurricular activi
ties which I think will servo the student® in the
Oharlton-pollard High school to realise more fully
that fourfold development which they are entitled to
have, namely, intellectual, physical, spiritual and
social development.
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PART II
AHALX3I3 OF THE EXTRACVHHICUtAH ACTIVITIES
Purpose*
Tim purpose of th© extracurricular activities la the
Charlton-Pollard High school is to develop initiative,
poise, self control, and th© ability to think straight.
Adminlstrativs sot up*
The strength of a program of school elubs is dependent
on th® adequacy of the Individual clubs. Therefore, any
club which is organised under scholastic supervision at the
Clmrlton-Pellard High school wist, first, secure permission
fro® the principal# Before the principal returns his final
decision, a consultation as to the genuine worth of each
club la determined by open faculty discussion.
«ell chosen sponsors are appointed by the principal tc
guide the students in the various activities. The teachers
take an active participation in the excutlcm of projects
resulting from pupil effort# Each club has resulted be
cause of a felt need on the part of the students, so far as
th© teacher is concerned in the administrative set up, the
following slogan will clearly explain her position <—
Every teacher works with and thinks with the students
but not for the students.
Student participation*
Tim students are admitted to the several clubs on the
basis of thsir personal fitness for the particular club they
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desire to join* However, set ttpliilfM pertaining to the
requirements for eligibility for meribsrs are read© for each
olub, F»r««Kl fitness, interests, and native endowment in
a degree limit tbe membership in a measure
|
however, It is
possible for ©very pupil to boomo a member of at least on©
Olub, There is no limit to participation so far as ago,
sloe, grade and marks are concerned, Football is the only
extracurricular activity where sine and ago limits a students* participation, some boys are not permitted to partiolnate because they are too small and too young.
The participation of students in the various clubs is
left to the Individual's own initiative and interest in the
activities, it the beginning of each school session, all
clubs are open for membership. The membership drive is dem
ocratic but each club has requirements that the members
must live up to. In such organisations as the orchestras,
glee clubs, and dramatic organisations, it is necessary to
admit members through a try out process.
After students have become members of the various
clubs, they are checked upon from the secretary*a roll at
each official meeting to determine whether or not they are
abiding by the rules and co-operating wherever the welfare
of the olub is concerned. It the students do not show suf
ficient Interest and fall to meet the requirements of the
club

they are automatically excluded from the club.
Certain periods are open for clubs such as the Si - If,
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01*1 Reserves* and the fmm&tlo Club* All other clubs meet
Hither before the regular school houra or at the ©lose of
the aohool houra* practice for the baud la during aohool
houra and after aohool hours* Students who take a course in
tRisio may choose between the band or choral elub sad It la
during the regular music olaae periods that a lot of prac
tice la done*
The glee clubs* choral club end mined group# develop
fran the regular music ©lass and as a result rouoh work la
eteoepllidled during the regular music class period.
scholarship ami credit*
So academic eredit toward graduation la glean for par*
tlolpatlon in extr&ourrloulur activities* Each organisation
has a fern of report for the following Intervalat weekly*
monthly* quarterly* and annually**
The aohool assembly meets In the school auditorium for
a half m hour every morning. Each haras room has charge of
the assembly on a scheduled date* The principal leaves open
dates for the various departments auoh as English, History,
and so forth* Open dates are also left open for cut of town
speakers*
All of the organisations hold their meetings on the
aohool property cad all of the parties and banquet® are
given st the school or either the X. w. c* A* or the ¥. »!*
C* A* with the principal* a permission*
* submitted by the principal of the Chnrlt«m*pollord .High''
school*
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fftea*

organisations ay# fimiwiod fey membership duos,
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FART III
KCDEni? TEHDSHCIES III THE RXTRAOUHKICUUH PROGRAM
Definitions*
preseat day definitions of the curriculum are much
more Inclusive than those of yesterday. Today the curricu
lum Is generally regarded by the curriculum exports ami
other educational leadere as all the activities and all the
experiences In which pupils engage to achieve ©artsin edu
cational objectives,

BobMtt approve® this point of view

when he says*1
The objective® are the goal® of growth, The pupils* ac
tivities and experiences are the steps which mice up his
journey toward these goals* The activities and experiences
are the curriculum,
Sneddon agrees la the following words
|
A curriculum is hero defined as that assemblage of plans,
formulated purposes, specifications, rules, texts, sad
principles, documented or subjectively held, under which
a teacher or a faculty teacher work in administering a
specified kind and amount of education to a known body
of learners over a substantial term of months or years,
Bonser is likewise In agreement when he says that*
The curriculum represents the experiences in which pupils
are expected to engage in school.

The state Board'of Education has accepted the following
definition of curriculum in a handbook on curriculum revi
sion*
The curriculum nay bo thought of as that combination of
activities and subject matter content used by the teacher
in directing the learning process of her pupils,
1

Douglass, A, A,,

secondary Education,

page 307.
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Today the extswkcurrieulor activities are usually

M«

garded as ft legitimate and an Important part of th© school
pror*p«raf and many of them arc considered to be semicurricu
la* rather than extracurricular! In fact# the tendency
everywhere is to consider a large proportion of the ectivltlea ©urrleular# Thus# sueh activities as those represented
by dramatics# nueiealee# school publications# debates# era*
torioal contests# literary exercises# and athletic contests
are being correlated to and made a part of the work of name
subject or department# and credit toward promotion or grad
uation is being given by the school for such work. Today# •
also# contrary to earlier practice# such activities are of
ten initiated by the school# and they are usually motivated#
directed# and supervised by the schoolj moreover# the acti
vities are often carried on during the regular school day,
and in many schools a certain period of th® day is set
aside for thsiat still store# directed financial aid for such
Items as supplies and equipment Is frequently extended them
from public funds.
The purpose|
(The reoreatory aim). From the standpoint of the
school# extracurricular activities have the twofold aim of
recreation and training. As recreation they# first of all#
provide th© pupil with wholesome and satisfying fun of a
higher order than it would bs possible for him to get la
any other wsy. As ft corollary to this idea# extracurricular
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activities should provide the student with an opportunity
for self expression, a chance to us® hia creative powers
and to satisfy hia doaire for new experiences, and for
recognition* This means first of all that the pupils should
initiate and run their own activities to the fullest prac
tical degree*
(The training aim). One of the basic ideas of modern
educational theory is that learning is an active process,
that pupils lenro by what they do rather than by what is
done to them* widespread recognition of the practical im
plications of this principle has led to an increasing ap
preciation of extracurricular activities as vital and val
uable means of promoting the pupil's education* The educa
tive value of such activities has been found to consist
both in the motive which they provide for learning and
practicing many of the things that are taught in the regu
lar classes, and in fact, that they give the pupils a
chance to learn some socially desirable things that cannot
be taught very easily in any other way. Of these the latter
is by all means the most important.
Through participation In extracurricular activities
the student acquires the feeling that he is a citizen of
the school, not merely Its victim or its beneficiary, and
that as a citizen he owes it some loyalty# In his sohool
elubs and teams he learns how officers are chosen, how a
meeting should be conducted) often he learns by experience
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what happens when the ordinary eln|>ler rules of order are
not followed, and hence why they are necessary# He learns
to accept the verdict of a majority, to submit his own Interests sometimes to the common good# Re learns, In athle
tic team-play especially, the necessity and the value of
organisation, and many other things that will toe of benefit
to him In the larger world Into which he will go after he
leaves school) and he learns these things, for the moat
part, not in an artificial situation created on purpose to
teach him, tout In situations that to him are as real as any
he will ever experience.
Extracurricular activities also provide the student
with a chance to develop Initiative and the power of self
direction# They give the pupil with some special ability
for whloh the regular work does not afford adequate devel
opment, a ohanc© to display his talent to the limit of his
inclination or capacity# Finally, on© of the most Important
of all the values of extr^currloular activities Is that
they stimulate interest In school work#
Whether the activities of the school toe ourrloular,
somleurricular, or extracurricular, their ultimate alias are
th© same) moreover, the aims of these activities are the
same as those of education# The alms of education have been
variously stated toy different persons, depending upon their
philosophy of education, tout th© list of alms suggested toy
S# C# Parker my toe regarded as representative of the alms
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which

are frequently and approvingly quoted.x Parker has

stated th© ultimate alias of education to be the following*
{1} Economic, domestic, and olvlc efficiency §
(2) Good willf
(3) Th© harmless enjoyment of leisure.
For th© proximate alms of education he has proposed th©
following*
(1) Health,

(3) Habits,

(2) Information,

(4) Ideals,

and (5) Interests.

Although the school Is expected to realise those alms prlmariiy through its fixed program of study, namely, the
curriculum, the obligation rests upon every school agency
to assist in achieving the alrasj since the extracurricular
activities are one of the school agencies, they must keep
in and assist in realising the ultimate and the proximate
alms of education. Any activity which does not, or cannot
be made to contribute to this end is parasitic and should
be abandoned*
Th© purpose of th© ©xtraourrloular activities In th©
Gharlton-Pollard High School is not broad enough to cover
th© many purposes which it serves. There la a need for a
organisation of the purpose of the extracurricular acti

re

vities and certainly the addition of some alms which are
realised unconsciously in the present program. There should
1

Heeder, ward G., The Fundamentals of public school
Administration, page 453.
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to© a simple and clearly stated copy of the purpose of the
extracurricular activities program on file In the princi
pal's office*
Th© administrative set upi
The principal delegates responsibilities to superviso
ry assistants and to teachers* Th© principal and th© staff
of th© school may delegate various responsibilities to stu
dents as individuals or as groups* The principal, however,
remains responsible to th© superintendent and through to
the Board of Education* This board Is responsible to th®
community* Therefore, all activities of the school shall be
chartered by th© principal directly. Since th© principal is
responsible, he has the power to veto the activities of any
organisation in the school* His ability to lead, to guide,
to develop democratic living in a modern high school will
be indicated, in part at least, by the number and character
of his vetoes.
Th© principal of th© Charlton-pollard High school is
in accord with the latest Ideas as to his relationship in
the administrative set up of th© extracurricular program.
There is a need for teacher guidance - not domination,
tout guidance. It is the sponsor's business to arrange the
situation so that there Is a favorable opportunity for pu
pils to plan and act intelligently* There is a necessity of
learning how to advise — what, when, whom, how and to what
extent. Likewise, there is a necessity of expecting, look-
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lng for, even demanding achievomont, not on an adult level,
but on a pupil level. Each olub should be sponsored proper
ly by a member of the faculty.
Student participation*
Every olub should bo opened to every student on the
a ttae basis, and every pupil should be urged to belong to a
olub. The participation should be open to all on the basis
of absolute democracy. Restrictions based on class member
ship or on differences in age or physical divelopnont do
not violate this principle. It is desirable that all stu
dents should participate In the extracurricular activities
of the school. The extent to which this participation may
go without detriment to the pupil's health or the perfor
mance of other necessary tasks cannot be reduced to a for
mula of universal application. It is best to leave this to
the judgement of the student or to that of his mature advi
sers, Membership should be determined by the work and pur
pose of the organisation in accordance with the rulos
drafted by the members and approved by the principal,
A definite time allotment in the regular program
should be provided, A definite time allotment will result
in a much better spirit of co-operation on the part of the
pupils, and many will participate who otherwise would not.
The amount of time should be sufficient for the meetings of
any organisation with the exception of the major athletic
teams and perhaps of such outdoor organisations as the
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hiking oiub.
Every club should h ve its own constitution and by
laws* Requirements for admission are determined by the
purpose of the club and the nature of its work. After the
students have become members of clubs, they should be
checked to determine whether or not they are being useful
to the organisation* If they have no interest and fail to
meet the requirements of the club, they should be dropped
from membership. The student who is a natural joiner will
have a tendency to participate in too many clubs and as a
result he can not meet the requirements of the club in or
der to remain a member of it.
All clubs should meet on the school premises. So far
as possible this principle should also be applied to social
parties. Desirable simplicity in manners, dress, and finan
cial expenditure can thus be more easily secured, and the
customary stirroundinga of the school render the necessary
control more natural and easy.
Secondary education should give preparation for all
the desirable activities which adults face, will favor extra
curricular organisations! for, in striving to organise the
curriculum In such a way as to do the greatest good for the
greatest number, there arc likely to be many omissions.
Some of these omissions will affect a few pupllaf some will
spring up to make good these deficiencies. An interest Is
stimulated In dramatics, for Instance, through contacts
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gained In English classes. To further this interest pu
pils form a dramatic club, Until w© have mad© far more
progress In combining socialised methods in the classroom
with individualised Instruction, there will be at least &
partial compensation for eurricular deficiencies*
Scholarship and credit#
Many schools require for graduation a certain number
of points, of major and minors, or of groups. The device
used In requiring activities credit for graduation Is usual
ly to add such units to those already required for academic
work. The advisability of the requirement is a disputed
question. Some authorities say that the school's function
of giving all pupils this type of experience is even more
fundamental than academic training. They hold that every
student should participate not merely in one activity but
In several, and that he should accomplish a certain quali
tative result. Others hold that with this view all of the
original anticipation, spontaneity, buoyant Initiative, and
enthusiasm are truly forced into the

endemic mold.

The administrative set up, scholarship and credit, and
student participation of the extracurricular program in the
Charlton-Pollard High School la well in accord with the
modem developments, No academic credit is given toward
graduation for participation In extracurricular activities.
This procedure is in accord with modern tendencies even
though some authorities in the revision of schools offer
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academic credit for participation. There are others who
favor no academic credit, but offer a point system instead
which leads to certain offices, honors, eertifflontes,
awards, and emblems.
It is advocated in modern tendencies to drop students
from clubs who fail to live up to the rules of the club,
Tli© assembly convenes too often, I would suggest that
it be Held once a week and that the free periods be used
on the other four days for the meeting of various clubs.
There is too much stress on varsity athletics. For
the sise and number of students, a very interesting intramural program could be developed. Varsity teams limit the
participation to only a few students wherein an Intramural
program gives all the students a chance.
Another tendency toward the modern idea of the extra
curricular activity in the Charlton-Pollard High School is
revealed in that certain periods are open for clubs such
as the

Hi - Y

and Girl Reserves,
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PAR? IV
SET UP OF A MODEL PROGRAM
Comparison of the tiro set ups«
The present sot lap of the Charlton-pollard Extracur
ricular Activities places too much work on the principal,
some of which could bo easily shifted to the students*
Second, there is too much stress on varsity athletics*
Four intersoholnatic sports are offered, namely, football,
basketball, track and tennis. Only one intramural sport is
offered for the boys, namely, football* This program lim
its the participation of the students to an unfair degree.
The only sport for women is varsity basketball* Out of a
student body of 500 the four varsity sports and the one
intramural sport allow approximately 155 studenta to par
ticipate In athletics. Third, the students have a limited
number of activities in which to engage. In other words
there should be more extracurricular activities offered.
There should be more departmental clubs offered* As a mat
ter of fact, there are two offered in the present set up,
namely,

Dramatic Club in English and one

science Club,

The Reading Club is listed under English but the librarian
is the sponsor of this clubf therefore, two of the English
teachers do not sponsor any club at all* Then we have the
History Department and Mathematics Department without any

PRESHUT SET UP OF EXTRACURRICULAR PROGRAM
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sort of activity as to the extracurricular program.
In the model set up I have shifted the responsibility
from the principal to the student by means of a student
council# This givea the principal more time to carry on his
administrative duties properly.
The purposes of the present program are poorly stated#
In fact, no aim should b© stated In terms such as Initia
tive, poise, self control and the ability to think straight#
The first three alms could be used If they were worded Into
complete sentences# However the last one, the ability to
think straight, is more or less an aim of the school rath
er than the extracurricular activity#
The aims of the model program were selected from experts
in the field of Education on the latest trends in extracur
ricular programs. The

purpose

of the extracurricular pro

gram 1st
(!) To develop Initiative and the power of self direction#
(2) To develop economic, domestic, and civic efficiency#
(3) To develop the harmless enjoyment of leisure#
(4) To develop health, information, habits, skills, Ideals,
and interest#
I am suggesting a student council for the Oharlton-Pollard High school for several reasons# First, to give the
principal more time to carry on his administrative duties*
second, to fully realise the aims of this model program*
and third, I think the student of the Charlton-Pollard High

MODEL SET UP OP EXTRACURRICULAR PROGRAM
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School will assume the responsibility which goes with a
student council If thla self control In school life should
be given them*
Student Council*
A student council is that organisation within the
school which* in co-operation with the principal and facul
ty, attempts to provide training that will fit boys and
girls to perform more efficiently the duties, and solve
more easily the problem entailed under a democratic form of
government*
The students will set up their own objectives, the
form of government best suited to the Charlfcon-Pollard High
School, The ultimate aims would bet
(1) To train for worthy oltisenahip through the development
of co-operation, self control and so forth*
(2) To develop Intelligent leadership and the ability to
follow intelligent leadership!
(3) to foster Insight and sympathy*
( 4 ) to one our -go profitable use of leisure, and
(5) to provide the facilities for attaining the same.
The immediate alms are*
(1) To establish better tinderstanding, social spirit, and
school pride,
(2) To provide an opportunity for the sublimation of cer
tain instincts, such as fighting and other undesirable
Instincts*
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(3) To develop the sense of Individual and group responsi
bility,
(4) To provide for self expression of pupils,
(8) To develop the ability to so© both sides of a question,
(6) To promote law and order,
(7) To help determine the broad general policies of the
school,
ORGANISATION
Membership*
(1) The council shall consist of two representatives elected
from each harm roam, and two general representatives
from each olub,
(2) One member of the faculty elected by the faculty, and
one member appointed by the principal as an advisor,
(3) Eligibility requirements for membership should be de
termined by the council.
Election ot membership In the council shall be held at
least on© month before the closing of the school term, for
representatives to serve the following year. Representa
tives from entering home rooms shall be elected within one
month after the opening of a new school term.
Officerst
president (1) shall preside at all meetings of the
council) (2) shall call special meetings of the council
when necessary)(3) shall vote only in case of a tie or of
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a roll c*llf and (4) shall have the power to appoint com
mittees.
Vic© president, secretary and treasurer shall perform
the usual duties connected with tholr respective offices*
powers of th© body*
(1) The council shall have the power to make and enforce
any rules necessary for th© betterment of the welfare
of the school,
(2) It shall gr-nt charters to clubs and other organisations*
(3) It shall supervise and have final decision in all mat
ters concerning the extracurricular activities of th©
school,
(4) It shall control the point system and determine th©
students eligible for awards,
(5) It shall have charge of all financial matters pertain
ing to the extracurricular activities. All books shall
be audited by the principal and two members appointed
by tho Student Council as an auditing committee*
(6) powers of the Council being delegated to It by the
principal, he shall have the right to veto over any
measure or action passed by the Council,
(7) It shall have charge of th© Intramural athletic pro
gram with the assistance of the physical education di
rector,
(8) It ahall check and replace students In clubs who have
been dropped from the olub for any cause.
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Meeting time and placet
Ih© student Council shall meet once a week during the
regular activity period# The various committees shall ar
range their own meetings.
Advantages of the student Council!
This plan Is simple $ it gives a chance ofr growth, and
is well suited for the Charlton-Pollard High school. The
representation from home-room seems the moat practical, since
most of the problems arise and can beet be settled through '
home rooms# This plan of representation gives a ohnnc© to
lessen the widening gap between the view points of youth
and adults. The larger the number of representatives are on
the Council, the larger the number of puplla that are
trained for leadership. Since the Council should control
all other school organizations, it la logic 1 to allow them
representation In the Council, This model plan of control
ling extracurricular activities relieves the principal that
work which can be successfully handled by the student
Council.
I have rearranged the dally schodxil© and provided In

the same four one-hour periods a week for meetings of va
rious clubs and extracurricular activities. Then© periods
are called the

Activity Period,

This arrangement was made

in order that the extracurricular activities could moot
during school hours which allows for a greater and more
comprehensive participation by the students.
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Some suggested clubs*
Student Publication* Alms-(l) To encourage students
who possess talent In various phases of journalism to de
velop that talent.
Membershipi
Any students interested In this work may become a
member*
Dues*
A subscription fee will be paid by all persons de
siring to take the paper* This money will be used to pay
for the printing and general upkeep of the paper.
Duties*
Members shall write articles for the monthly paper and
perform all duties connected with this type of work.
Meetings*
Meetings will be held during the regular activity
period.
Debating Society*-

Almst

(1) To develop a valuable skill in organization of materi
als, a skill which is important not only in debate but
in the practical affairs of life as well,
(2) To develop in the students the mechanics of public
speaking, which 13 a valuable ability in whatever* vo
cation he may choose.
(3) To develop originality and Instill honesty and courte
sy, thereby increasing ability for leadership, and
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training in thoroughness.
(4) To develop co-operation in the individual.
Activitiesi
The activities of the club would be preparing for de
bates, going on debating trips, and entertaining the visit
ing debaters.
Memberships
The membership is open to all students of the Charlton-pollard High school#
Meetlngst
This society shall meet ©very week during the regular
activity period.
History Club|
This club is sponsored by a teacher of History. The
meetings are held during the regular activity period.
Alms!
The aim of the club is to create interest in history.
To acquaint the student with current events in history.
Activities of the club will consist of having social
ized study of History, reports made on important topics,
subscription for a current history paper, and visits to »31
historical points in the city.
Membership to this club is open to all student:-..

maetlxr.lnbn.
(1) To develop healthy bodies.

si'l")'
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(2) To develop a keen Intellect and a sound character•
(3) To develop the students# knowledge and skill In the
various sports*
Activities of this club will be the playing of the
various sports during the season for the same and enter
taining at occasional socials*
These athletic clubs will meet during the activity
period and membership to this club includes ©very student
in the CharIton-Pollard High school.
ABsemblyt
The present time arrangement for the assembly is very
poor* In the first place It breaks into the class period
which la aoheduled to follow it, for usually the program
runs over time* In the second place it convenes too often*
This places too great n strain on the teachers and pupils
of the various home-rooms. The home rooms in preparing for
these programs uoo all of their (student and teacher) ex
tra time preparing for them, in fact it defeats the purpose
of the home room.
In setting up the model program I suggest that the as
sembly meet once a week on Fridays for one hour. This peri
od will run from lit30 to 12»15# which is the period pro
ceeding the lunch period, In this set up there is no chance
for the assembly to disrupt a close period. There is plenty
of time in which to give a decent program and not have it

punning over time. This set up will give eaoh home room one
program to prepare for assembly rather than three or four
during the year, which is very strenuous on the teacher and
student, for they have other activities also for which to
practice and prepare.
Schedule!
In this schedule I have made it possible for the home
rooms to hold their meetings in the mornings from 8«15 to
8i30 everyday. In the old schedule there was no provisions
and© for the home rooms at all, hen they did meet it would
be during some class time or after school hours. This new
plan provides plenty of time for cheoking upon absentees
and attending to necessary business and projects of the
home room without robbing the students of their class time,
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The Hi - Y, Girl Reserves awl the student Council
will meet on Wednesdays during the activity period. The
students in the student Council will have an opportunity to
take part in one of the athletic and one of the literary
clubs which meets on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, On the
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other hand all of the other students will be members of
the

Hi - Y and Qlrl Reserves# All of the teachers will

work with these two organisations# The large group can be
handled easily by dividing the students into Interest
groups and having a teacher sponsor each group# These in
terest groups will number according to the teachers availa
ble and the major interests of the the students#
On Tuesdays and Thursdays during the activity period
the athletic clubs will be the only olubs to meet on these
two days# Therefore all of the teachers will help with
these olubs# Because of the large number of students in
these two clubs, each will be divided Into groups and
oortaln teachers will have charge of a group# They will
supervise the students In their group#
This schedule does not provide for any club meeting
after school hours# The bond and choral olub have not been
Included in this schedule because they have become a definite
part of the curriculum.
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